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Biogeochemical Studies of Long-Lived Radionucides in Marine Environments 
V.E. Noshkin, K.M. Wong, R.o. Eagle, and T.A. Jokela 

1. Introduction 
Many of the questions regarding deeD-sea disposal of transuranium 

elements and other long-lived radionuclides can be partially answered 
from studies at contaminated, more accessible locations — here some of 
the processes, reactions, and rates that influence the fate of these 
radionuclides in the marine environment can be identified and evaluated. 
Reliable information on the environmental behavior of these radionuclides 
in the ocean is required to improve our understanding of the pathways 
that may lead back to man from any future practices involving disposal 
either onto or into marine sediments. 

For several years, we have conducted studies related to the cycling 
of lonq-lived radionuclides at several locations in the Pacific which 
include the Farallon Islands waste disposal site off the coast of 
California, USA; Marshall Islands with the emphasis on Bikini and 
Enewetak Atolls; the previous United States proving grounds in the 
Pacific; Johnston Atoll; and San Clemente Island off'the coast of 
California, USA. In addition to the Pacific studies, a deep-sea program 
was recently initiated in the vicinity of the Northeast Atlantic 
radioactive waste-disposal site. Many of the sites mentioned in the 
Pacific are among the few in the world where long-lived radionuclides, 
now found in solution or accumulated by organisms, originate from bottom 
sedimentary deposits. Therefore, research results obtained from these 
areas have relevance in assessing the use of the sea bottom for 
radioactive waste disposal. Results from a few studies, conducted durinq 
the tenure of this research agreement and which are relevant to seabed 
disposal of radioactive wastes, are briefly discussed in this report. 

2. Mobilization of Plutonium from Enewetak and Bikini Lagoon Sediments 
to Seawater. 

One important question related to the long-term behavior of the 
transuranium elements in the marine environment is whether the 
radionuclides, after deposition in bottom sediments, can return to the 
water column and eventually re-enter bioloqical food chains remote from 
the point of origin. At some sites, contaminated by global fallout or 
surface discharges, where high concentrations are maintained in the 
overlying water column, mobilization of plutonium from sedimentary 
sources to solution is difficult to demonstrate^•'. However, at sites 
where plutonium was introduced directly onto sedimentary materials or 
where current inputs to sediments are small, mobilization of plutonium 
can be easily identified'2"''. For example, the lagoon sediments at 
Bikini and Enewetak, the sites previously known as the Pacific Proving 
Grounds, were contaminated with fission and activation products from 
nuclear devices tested there by the United States between 1946 and 1958. 
Following the last nuclear test at Enewetak in 1958, the residual 
radionuclides deposited to the laooon water either settled rapidly to the 
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bottom sediments or remained as dissolved or particulate species in the 
water and were eventually discharged to the ocean. If we accept the 
thesis of no mobilization, we would observe a concentration of dissolved 
Plutonium (and americium) in the lagoon water mass during any time 
subsequent to 1958 at a level equivalent to that from qlobal fallout in 
the north equatorial Pacific surface water, the replacement water for the 
lagoon. Table 1 shows the variation of the mean 239+240 P u a ctivity in 
filtered samples of seawater collected during the years indicated from 
different Iqcatipns i n t n e lagoons at Enewetak and Bikini. Fallout 
levels of 239+^4U P u in the surface waters of the north equatorial 
Pacific have averaged 0.4+0*2 fCi/1 over the last 10 y ^ 5 ) . 

Concentrations of 2„9+240pu greater than fallout background 
concentrations are found in the water samDled from all locations 
throughout the lagoons. This is a direct indication that 239+240 P u n a s 

been continuously mobilized over the years to solution from the solid 
phases in these e nX\ rj 0525 n t s• The variations between the averaae soluble 
concentrations of 239+Z40pu determined from samples obtained during the 
periods indicated are not, at this time, considered significant and the 
assumption is made that the standing average amount of plutonium in the 
lagoon water mass at any time, is constant. Stated differently, steady 
state conditions have been established for 239+Z40pu partitioning from 
the sedimentary reservoirs at these atolls to solution. Since 1972 the 
average "soluble" 239+240pu at Enewetak has been 21 fCi/1. At Bikini 
the mean value from 1972 to 1982 has been 42 fCi/1. With the appropriate 
dimensions for each lagoon, these concentrations convert to lagoon 
inventories of 0.96 and 1.2 Ci at Enewetak and Bikini, respectively. 
Particulate concentrations are not included in these estimates. These 
quantities represent 0.08% of the sediment inventories determined to a 
depth of 16 cm at each atoll. The mean quantity of 239+240pu mobilized 
and found in solution at any time represents a small fraction of the 
inventory associated with the majcr reservoir at the atolls. 
Mobilization of 239+240pu f r o m marine deposits is a slow, but 
nevertheless real process. 

Small amounts of 2^'Am are also capable of dissociating from these 
marine deposits. 241^ m is morefirnily bound to the sediments than 
239+240 P l K T n e a n l o u n t o f 239+240 P u mobilized to solution at the 
atolls can be reasonably predicted using a K^ of approximately 
2.3xlQ5 and the mean sediment concentrations. 

The mobilized 239+240pu at Enewetak and Bikini has solute-like 
characteristics and different valence states coexist in solution. The 
largest fraction of the soluble plutonium is in an oxidized form (+V or 
VI). Quantities associated with suspended particulate material and 
sediments are predominately in the reduced state (+111 or IV). The 
sorption-desorption process is not completely reversible because of 
changes that occur in the relative amounts of the mixed oxidation states 
in solution with time. The oxidized forms of 239+240pu ,-n solution 
have a lesser tendency to associate with sedimentary or particulate 
material than reduced plutonium. Comulexation after mobilization also 
affects the resorption rate. Therefore, any characteristics of 
239+240pu described at a point of reference may not necessarily be 
relevant to explain behavior after mobilization and migration in 
solution. Some small fraction of any 239+240pu pi a c e cj o n t n e s u rface 
of the sea floor in oxygenated environments should, in time, disperse to 



the overlying water mass and migrate from its original site. The "'Am 
should remain more firmly fixed to the sedimentary material near the 
point of introduction. The rate of disappearance of the two 
radionuclides from marine deposits will depend on the physical, 
biological, and chemical characteristics of the sediments and the rate of 
water movement into and out of the contaminated region. 

Table 1, The 239+240 p u Average Lagoon Water Concentrations. 

Enewetak Lagoon 
933 km2--Laqoon Area 
49 m—Average Depth 

Month and Year and Number of Mater Sample; in Parenthesis 
10-12/72 (35) 7/74 (71) 5/76 (29) 5/32 (23) 

Soluble (fCi/liter) 22 25 16 17 
Particulate (fCi/liter) 10 19 13 nd 

TOTAL 17 TR TU 

Bikini Laooon 
629 km 2—Laaoon Area 
45 m—Avsraae Depth 

Month and Year and Number of Water Samples in Parenthesis 
12/72 (17) 1-2/77 (26) 9/32 (21) 

Soluble (fCi/liter) 42 49 34 
Particulate (fCi/liter) 13 nd nd 

TOTAL "55" 

a Arithmetic mean values, 
nd not determined 



3- Qqpcentrfttiops0of 9 0Sr, 1 3 7 C s , 239 +240 P u > 2 4 1 A m j 207 B i a n d 210pD.210Bl-.^10po i n fi sh f r o n l the Marshall Islands. 
Studies of the accumulation of long-lived radionuclides by marine 

organisms and specifically by fish eaten by man, have been conducted in 
different Marshall Island Atolls where sediments play a role in determining 
body burdens of radionuclides in some fish. 

Concentrations of 9 0 S r , 1 3 7 C s , 239+240> U j a n d 2 4 1 A m w e r e 

determined in tissues of fish, near-shore surface sediments, and seawater 
from several atolls contaminated with close-in fallout debris generated at 
the Pacific Proving Grounds ir. the late 1940s through the late 1950's. The 
atolls were sorted with respect to present contamination levels detected in 
the surface sediments from the lagoons. The "A" group of atolls, which 
include Ailuk, Likiep, Taka, Ujelang, 'Jterik and wotho, have the lowest mean 
level of contamination and Rongelap has the highest. The "B" group of 
atolls consists of Ailinginae, Bikar and Rongerik which have higher levels 
of contamination in the surface sediments than the "A" group but iess than 
at Rongeiap. Sediment-to-lagoon water concentration ratios for these 
radionuclides (a measure of the sediment/ water distribution coefficient) 
increased proceeding from the lesser contaminated atolls to Rongelap. 
Fractions of the radionuclides still detected in the marine environment are 
irreversibly bound with the mineral matrix of the sediments, and equilibrium 
conditions do not exist at all atolls. Mean radionuclide concentration 
factors were computed for bone and muscle of the fish representing trophic 
levels 11—V from the grouDS of atolls by relating the measured tissue 
concentrations to those in filtered lagoon seawater. Values of 9®Sr 
concentration factors for bone and muscle of fish decrease between the £rd 
and 5th trophic level. The concentration factor for bone of bottom feedinq 
fish is the largest at atolls where ^Sr is more oermanently fixed to the 
near shore sedimentary material. There was no unique relationship between 
trophic levels of the fish and the ̂ 'Cs muscle concentration factor. 
Some of the variability in the ̂ -3'Cs concentration factors is best related 
to differences in diet, with concentration factors being lower for bottom 
reeding fish than for pelagic species. Higher concentration factors are 
also found for 1 3 7 C s at atolls where the radionuclide is still detected in 
bottom sediments. 

Values of 239+240 P u a n d 2 4 1 A m concentration factors for bone 
followed the same trend noted for "!?Sr, decreasing between II and V 
trophic level. Ratios of 2*>l\m t a 239+240pu increased in bone and 
muscle between 2nd and 5th trophic level species. Z 4'Am seems to be more 
biologically available than 239+240p,j t 0 n i g n e r trophic level species from 
the lagoons, whereas at lower trophic levels the opposite seems to be the 
case. Both 23.+Z40pu a n cj Z41 A m concentration factors are greater for 
bottom feeding species from the more contaminated atolls than found for the 
same species at the lesser contaminated atolls. This feature is common for 
all the long-lived man-made radionuclides determined in this study. The 
following is a partial ranking of the radionuclide concentration factors in 
muscle for some species from the different atolls. 
Surgeonfish muscle concentration factors (TroDhic Level II) 

A atolls 1 3 7 C s > 239+240 P u ? 2 4 1 A m „ 9 0 S r 

B atolls 1 3 7 C s > 239 +240 P u „ 241 A m „ 9 0 S r 

Rongelap 239+240>u > 137 C s > 241 A m > 9 0 S r 



A atolls mm;^°h^t^ll°>%1/ 
Goatfish muscle concentration (Trophic Level III) A atolls T 3 7 C s >, 239+240 P u > Z4 I A m > y u S r 

Trophic V species «c+:>dn ?41„ Q(V All atolls T 3 7 C s > 23b+240 P u > Z41 A m > y o S r 

This ranking shows there is no precise ordering of the values of 
concentration factors for all fish, which negates the use of a single 
generic value for all fish species. The ordering is altered by 
species, trophic level, and degree of bottom sediment contaminations. 

Bottom-feeding fish have the ability to extract radionuclides that 
are irreversibly bound to sedimentary deposits and attain tissue 
burdens that are larger than the concentrations found in the same 
species from environments where near-equilibrium conditions have been 
established. The values for the concentration factors generated at the 
lesser contaminated atolls cannot be used with water concentrations to 
generate reliable estimates of concentrations in tissues of species 
from the more contaminated lagoons. An explanation for this anomaly is 
that some bottom-or coral-feeding fish with diets containing, in part, 
carbonate material have the ability to lower their gut pH during 
feeding, which results in dissolution within the gut of a fraction of 
the calcium carbonate ingested with food. Fractions of the 1 3 7 C s , 
9 0Sr, 239+240p U ) a n (j 241 A m previously fixed or fused within the 
calcium carbonate matrix during the period of nuclear testing at 
Enewetak and Bikini are released by the digestive juices and csn pass 
across the gut wall of the fish. 

Contaminants irreversibly fixed to carbonate sediments are not 
isolated from biological cycles in the ocean. Hiqher trophic level 
species that do not rely on sediments or coral for this source of food 
show no such increasing trend in the values for the concentration 
factors between differently contaminated atolls. 

Another stud^Jionducted at Enewetak and Bikini Atolls involved the 
determination of Bi,and natural ^'"Pb-^'^Bf-^'^Po in tissues 
of different fish. 2 0 7 B i was produced during the series of nuclear 
tests conducted by the United States at Bikini and Enewetak Atolls 
between 1946 and 1958, possibly by reactions such as Z 0'Pb (p,n) or 
2 0 6 P b ( P , Y ) , assuming stable lead was present during testing as 
shielding material pear the nuclear devices* 3'. Table 2 shows 
concentrations of 2 0 7 B i determined by gamma spectrometry in tissues 
and organs of several species of fish collected from Bikini and 
Enewetak during different years. 

Most striking is the range of concentrations in tissues and organs 
among different species of fish collected simultaneously from the same 
location. Highest concentrations of 2 0 Bi were consistently detected 
in the muscle and other tissues of goatfish and some of the pelagic 
lagoon fish compared to those of other reef fish such as mullet, 
surgeonfish, and parrotfish. Over SOS of the whole-body activity of 
20'Bi in goatfish is associated with the muscle tissue, whereas less 
than ~\% is found in the muscle of surgeonf ish and mullet. The 
concentration factor for 20'si is not single-valued for fish and 
varies with the species. 



Concentrations of 2 ^ P o w e r e a i s o determined in the muscle of a 
few goatfish, mullet and surgeonfish from Bikini Atoll. The average 
concentration in goatfish flesh (0.67 pCi/wet g) exceeded the level in 
surgeonfish (0.065 pCi/wet g) and mullet (0.38 pCi/wet g). These data 
coupled with the observation of higher levels of 2 0 7 8 i in goatfish, 
Jed us to speculate that similar enrichment might be expected for 
2'°Bi (ty2 = 5.01 d), the precursor of 2 1 0 P o and direct daughter 
product from decay of 2'°Pb. Any unsupported 2 1"Bi detected could 
be a potential source for some fraction of excess 2'°Po detected in 
marine organisms. A variety of fish representative of different 
trophic levels were caught at Bikfnift Enewetak, Rongelap, and Kwajalein 
Atolls for the analysis of 2 1 0 8 i , 2 1 0 P o , and 2 1 0 P b . Separations 
of these radionuclides were made onboard the research vessel within 
24 h of collection to minimize the unavoidable growth-decay corrections. 

The 2'°Bi concentrations jtUiver and flesh from all species 
exceed those of its percursor 2 1 0 P b measured in these tissues. 
Therefore, some account of excess 2'°Bi in edible portions of freshly 
caught and rapidly consumed fish should be made in radiological dose 
estimates from natural radionuclides in marine food pathways. Based on 
the 2 0'Bi results and the assumption that any unsupported' 1^ i 
accumulated by fish from food or water would relate to 2 0'8i 
concentrations, we anticipated levels of 2 1 0 B i in the muscle of 
goatfish several orders of magnitude larger than the unsupported 
concentrations in surgeonfish, mullet, and parrotfish. Rather, we 
found no significant differences in concentrations of 2 ^ 3 i in the 
muscle among all the species. It is clear, therefore, that the excess 
of 2'°Bi in the muscle and liver of surgeonfish, mullet, and 
parrotfish is not from its percursor in the tissue nor from the 
environmental sources from which 20'Bi is derived. The data suqgests 
that the excess 2 ^ B i may be translocated to muscle and liver tissue 
following the decay of 2'0pb accumulated in the bone. All 
unsupported 2^0Po measured in fish, and possibly in other organisms, 
does not necessarily have to result directly from the food chain. Some 
fraction, which may vary with the species, of unsupported 2'^Po in 
specific tissues such as muscle and liver may result from 
redistribution and decay of 2'°Bi generated from 2l°Pb accumulated 
in bone. 

Concentration factors for 2 1 0 P o in muscle to that in filtered 
seawater have been calculated using a mean value of 31±3 fCi/1 for 
2 1 0 P o measured in 12 lagoon and ocean surface-water samples, ''alues 
range from 8xl0 2 for surgeonfish muscle to 2.3xl04 for goatfish. 
4. Plutonium in Northeast Atlantic Sediments 

Deep-sea disposal of packaged, low-level radioactive wastes has 
occurred at several sites in the Northeast Atlantic. However, since 
1977, disposal has been restricted to a single site, 4 x 10 3 km 2 in 
area, within 10 mi north and south of 46°N and between 16°M and 
17°30'W. A program of coordinated scientific studies was initiated in 
1980 by the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development to develop a site-specific model 
for predicting radiation exposures from the disposed wastes. Task 
groups on physical oceanography-geochemistry, biology, modeling, and 



Table 2. Concentrations of in fish from Enewetak and Bikini Atolls 

2 0 7 B i fpCi/kg wet) + 

Atoll and Stomacn 
island Year Common name** Muscle 8one Viscera content Skirl Liver 
E-24 80 Mullet (Crenimugil)(II) 1.1 (27) c2 578 (1) 1490 (2) <1 30 (20) 

Surgeonfish (II) 1.8 (29) 5 (30) 91 (2) -- 4.5 (20) 391 (2) 
Goatflsh (II) 6S6 (1) 283(2) 6S1(1) -- 465(2) 1190(1) 
Snapper (Lethrinus)(V) 263 (2) 102 (4) 713 (2) 92 (4) ?66 (3) 
Snapper (LutjanusHV) 191 (2) 198 (2) 1130 (2) — 150 (2) 
Bonito (V) lt!6 (3) 60 (24) 421 (3) 124 (12) 90 ('3) 66? (7) 

E-10 78 Mullet (CrenimuoilKIl) <2 <5 1150 (1) 1420 (2) <2 <ll 
Surgeonfish (II) <1 <6 20 (18) 65 (16) <8 89 (10) 
Coatfish (lit) 6530(2) 1770(11) 9560(1) 1220(7) -670(1) 7460(2) 
Parrotfish (IV) <Z <10 <12 — c4 

3-5 81 Mullet (Crenirnunil)(II) <? <14 44 (9) - <10 <40 
Surgeonfish (II) <'" <11 21 (35) <40 <14 36 (24) 
Goatfish (III) 56 (4) 22 (3) 145 (12) 242 (IS) 37 (25) 50 (10) 
Parrotfish (IV) <4 <14 <49 51 (23) c23 <50 

3-1 78 Mullet (CreninuoilHIQ 4 (20) '4 54 (1?) 724 (II) <3 116 (15) 
Mullet (KeomvicusHlI) <1 <8 68 (6) 100 (28) <4 48 (25) 
Surgeonfish (II) <2 <25 49 (20) <190 <30 <100 
Goatfish (III) 1360 (2) 400 [4) 206 (2) 1070 (11) 960 (2) 3020 (2) 
Jack (IV) 121 (2) 19 [35) 120 (11) <60 — 190 (20) 

* 
E = Enewetak Atoll and S = Bikini Atoll. .Numbers designate islands. 
The 1 o counting error expressed as the percentage of the listed value appears in parenthesis; 1 pCi = 37 mSq. 

* • * 

Trophic level shown in parenthesis 



radiological surveillance were established to provide scientific input 
on the physical, geocfiemical, and bi'oiogfcal processes controIPing the 
behavior of radionuclides in the deep ocean and specifically at the 
disposal site. As part of this effort, various cooperative studies were 
undertaken with other investigators to improve our understanding of the 
behavior of long-lived radionuclides in pelagic sediments. 

The concentrations and inventories of 239+Z40pu i n s e (ji m a nts from 
within the boundaries of the low-level radioactive waste-disposal site 
in the Northeast Atlantic are no different from global fallout levels in 
deep-sea sediments from this region of the Atlantic. No man-made 
gamma-emitting radionuclides were above detection limits in the sediment 
samples analyzed. There is no indication that past disposal practices 
have led to an area-wide contamination of the site with waste-related 
radionuclides. The 239+240 P u setji(nent-depth distributions indicate 
that downward transport of labelled surface material has occurred to 
depths greater than 15 cm in the sediment column. There are 
well-defined maxima in the majority of the "9 + 2 4 0 P u profiles. This 
feature is not consistent with one-dimensional vertical mixing mpfjels. 
Heterogenous bioturbation is the dominant mechanism moving 23"+240pu 

from the sediment surface downward and laterally in Northeast Atlantic 
pe?agfc sediments. 

5. Quality-Assurance and Intercomparison Program 
During the last 12 years we have participated in a larqe number of 

national and international intercalibration exercises and have conducted 
a continuing rigorous internal quality assurance program. In the 
GEOSECS program we provided quality control data of many kinds for the 
measurements of radionuclides in seawater. These results are discussed 
in greater detail elsewhereC). Some additional quality-control data 
were generated during the northern Marshall Island survey and have been 
discuSsedHO). i^re recently, the sediments from the Northeast 
Atlantic were processed for the radiochemical separation of Plutonium 
radionuclides and '^^Am using modifications of published techniques 
that were tested on an IAEA intercalibration exercise performed in 
cppjunction with the sample analysis. The results submitted for 
" 9 ^°Pu and 2 4'Am concentrations in sediment sample SD-N-1/1, 
distributed by the Monaco Laboratory of the IAEA, are shown in Table 3 
along with the median values chosen as the most reliable estimators of 
the true values'''-'. Agreement between our reported values and the 
most reliable estimators of the true value may be considered 
satisfactory. The mean 23.+240pu concentration of the "standard" 
sediment is comparable to the mean concentration in surface-sediment 
increments from within and outside the dump site. 

We currently are conducting other intercalibration exercises with 
Portugal (deep sea fish); IAEA (seaweed and sediment); UK (sediment); 
and other LLNL divisions. We maintain a larqe number of National Bureau 
of Standard samples and IAEA standards that are continually used on our 
analytical program to validate detector calibration and separation 
procedures. 



Table 3. Results of intercomparison of artificial radionuclide 
measurements on marine sediment sample SD-N-1/1. 

LLNL mean a Most reliable estimator 
Radionuclide fCig"' mBqg~' of true value mBqg"' 

2 3 8 Pu 5.1+0.8 0.19+0.03 (21) 0.18 
239+240pu 15.2±1.1 0.56+0.04 (21) 0.56 
2 4 1Am 13.0+1.6 0.48+0.06 (11) 0.49 
6 0Co 10.9+0.S (3) 11.8 
1 3 7 Cs 15.2+0.8 (3) 14.0 

Number of samples analyzed shown in parentheses. 
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